Nepal: Earthquake - Member State initial relief efforts (as of 30 Apr 2015)
Many Member States are offering support to the Nepal Earthquake response. Below is a snapshot of some of the operational
and in-kind support provided based on initial information received, reflecting part of the tremendous effort of the entire
international community in support of the Government and people of Nepal.

AUSTRALIA

CANADA

Two C17 aircraft
carrying relief supplies
and additional
personnel

BELGIUM

CHINA

Assessment team and
Disaster Assistance
Response Team (DART)
deployed

DENMARK

Deployed Medium
SAR team

8 experts and equipment to set
up comms/coordination centers

FRANCE

62 member USAR team
including 6 dogs
A 58 personnel medical
team

IL-76 planes with two teams of
PLA soldiers carrying four sniffer
dogs, five recovery vehicles and
rescue equipment, including life
detection equipment and
entry tool

Tents, generators, medical supplies and water purification equipment

INDONESIA

INDIA

Three planes with humanitarian and
civilian protection personnel

Launched an extensive humanitarian relief and rescue operation:
OPERATION MAITRI

Emergency kits, tents,
food, medical supplies
and sanitation kits

50 tonnes of in-kind aid (mainly
medical aid, WASH and nutritional aid)
Several aircraft,
carrying medical
supplies, and
a mobile hospital

GERMANY
Water purification module

Engineering task force, 18 medical
units, and six medical teams

ISRAEL
Deployed a large Israel Defence
Force (IDF) delegation including
240 medical and logistics officers
as well as a field hospital

Trucks with medical supplies and
a team of 41 medical and
paramedical staff

10 Inmarsat systems for
satellite communications
and 250 high frequency
wireless sets

Japan Disaster Relief (JDR) Rescue Team,
with 70 members, assessment team of 4
Emergency relief goods (tents, blankets, etc.)

Heavy USAR
and 81 experts
including doctors

and paramedics

RUSSIA

87 member USAR team

SRI LANKA
Medicines, dressing
items, medical equip,
water bottles, NFIs

NETHERLANDS
62 member USAR team

SWITZERLAND
13 experts

Foreign medical team

LUXEMBOURG
One
Unmanned
Aerial Vehicle
(UAV)

Telecoms support

PAKISTAN

Four C-130 aircraft
carrying a 30-bed field
hospital and army doctors
and specialists

Communication and power
infrastructure experts

22 tonnes of food, two tonnes of medical supplies, 50 tonnes
of water,10 tonnes of blankets and other relief material

Urban search-and-rescue
teams equipped with
radars and SAR dogs

QATAR

2,000 meals, 200 tents and
600 blankets
21 professionals and volunteers to distribute
emergency relief materials including food
packages, hygiene kits, sheltering materials,
tarpaulin sheets and medical supplies
'Kit 5' water and
sanitation system

40 bed field hospital that can
provide a full range of medical
services to more than 30,000
individuals for 30 to 120 days

240 metric tonnes relief items, including foodstuffs,
medicines, power generators and tents

SINGAPORE

42 member
SAR Team
69 member
Operation
Lionheart
disaster
relief
contingent

REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Korean Disaster Relief
Team, composed of
40 persons, mainly
SAR and medical staff

UAE
88 member SAR team
Five Boeing 747 airlifts

TURKEY

SWEDEN
70 member, SAR
dogs & equipment

ITALY

90 buses and 40 trucks
full of relief material

JAPAN

POLAND

10 NDRF teams (450 people
including 90 NDRF personnel
internationally trained in search and
rescue) and six more on their way

Singapore
Armed
Forces
(SAF)
medical
team

Personnel
from the
HADR
Coordination
Centre

Two
Republic of
Singapore
Air Force
C-130
aircraft

Relief items and emergency supplies
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AFAD cargo flight
with medicine, food
& hygiene kits

USA
128 person Disaster
Assistance Response
Team (DART)

UNITED KINGDOM
60 member SAR and medical
experts, 4 SAR dogs
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